ODOT Instructions: If your ODOT documents, please modify as necessary.

Description of Work

Basic Information

ODOT in Bid

DBE Commitment

ODOT includes these provisions (see red lines) in our Bid Book.

Description of Work pages include: Bid Closing, Bid Opening, Class of Project, Class of Work, and Application of Special Provisions.

Requirements

Non-discrimination

Use of Registered Subcontractors

Accreditation and Information

DBE Commitment

ODOT includes these provisions (see blue lines) in our Special Provisions book.

Suspension

Training Program

Use of Registered Subcontractors

Database/Listing of Interested

Involvement

Provisions

Sample

If your agency’s WONs revisions to previously reviewed and approved Bid Book and contract documents are to be submitted to ODOT, you must also submit the revision of the 2018 ODOT Uniform Modifications (UCM) to the ODOT Urban edition only, and submit the renumbered numbers in the following ODOT Special Provisions.

Specified Subcontractor Certification Statement

If your agency’s WONs revisions to previously reviewed and approved Bid Book and contract documents are to be submitted to ODOT, you must also submit the revision of the 2018 ODOT Uniform Modifications (UCM) to the ODOT Urban edition only, and submit the renumbered numbers in the following ODOT Special Provisions.

Surety Bond/Binding Document

Surety Bond/Binding Document

Agora Section

BB/Documents
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